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Congratulations to School Captain, Shiarne Petschel, on being named Dux for 2019
and our Grade 6 students who graduated on Monday.
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Principal’s Report
Dux
Congratulations to Shiarne Petschel on becoming Dux of Hopetoun P-12 College for 2019. Shiarne has worked extremely hard to achieve excellent results in her VCE studies. She has put in extra effort where required, planned
and used her time effectively, studied strategically and ensured she covered
all of the course requirements. Shiarne has juggled schooling, her school captain role, work, leisure and study effectively to achieve her goals. She can
feel very proud of her achievements. Her results will enable her to access
studies at the University level. Well done, Shiarne, we are all proud of you.
Year 12 Graduates
Congratulations to all of our Year 12 graduates. All have passed their VCE certificate and can proudly display their awards for completing Year 12. They are all heading in different directions next year: some to University, some to further study and some to work. All the best to Shiarne, Kiana, Jessie, Dallas, Bailey and
Lauren.
Awards Night
The eighth annual Hopetoun P-12 College Awards Night was held last night where a large contingent of parents, family and friends celebrated the achievements of our students for 2019. It was a dignified, formal
occasion where the Primary students showcased their recent STOMP dances, reports were provided by key
school personnel and students were presented with achievement, values and service awards. It was pleasing to have two representatives of the Yarriambiack Shire present, Helen Ballentine and Shane Roberts. It is
also pleasing to note the wide range of sponsors and supporters who provided donations for the evening
towards awards, trophies and goods for the Parents Club raffle.
But even more importantly, it was pleasing to note the pride and dignity with which the students accepted
their well-deserved awards. It was also pleasing to note how confident our students were when providing
reports to the audience. Another pleasing feature was the strong support of students for each other on the
night. There was genuine recognition of peers for their awards, which shows the College value of respect
shining through.
The theme I stressed in my speech was around reflection, feedback and exit slips. I was great to see that
some parents took the invitation to fill-in an exit slip. Eight slips were completed with the overwhelming
responses highly positive and supportive. The main response was congratulating the College on the format
of the night and the brevity of the evening. Some examples included:
Great night, ran smoothly and went for the right amount of time.
Short and sharp: great to acknowledge students.
Well run. Don’t change the format.
The only concern raised through the exit slips was difficulty hearing as the back speaker may not have been
working correctly.
Thanks for taking the time to provide feedback through the exit slips. It
appears as though the format, timing and organisation of the evening
suits the occasion.
Grade 6 Graduation
Another important event held this week was the Grade 6 Graduation
ceremony. Our six Grade 6 graduates – Kybe, Jade, Cody, Heidi, Dane
and Brock – gathered with family and friends at the football clubrooms
for a luncheon and presentation ceremony on Monday. After a magnificent meal, Mrs Bound spoke about each of the students, told a ‘quirky’
fact about them and gave them a light-hearted present to match her
comments. Each student was congratulated by School Council President, Jamie Frankel, as he gave them their graduation certificate. The
graduation cake was cut (and eaten), then we enjoyed a video which
captured the highlights of the students and the grade in 2019. It was a wonderful way to celebrate the students’ graduation from primary school.

Student Reports & School Magazine
The end-of-year reports were handed out at Awards Night. If you would like to follow-up any comments
made in the reports or discuss any aspects about next year, please contact the College to make an appointment. We are happy to hold a parent-teacher meeting Thursday afternoon if you would like to follow-up
reports.
The school magazine, Golden Plains, was also distributed at Awards Night to those who had pre-purchased
a copy. Congratulations to Mali Horman on designing the front cover. There are some copies available
through the school office if you would like to purchase a copy.
2020 is Looming
Even though this is the final newsletter of 2019, it is only a short transition to the 2020 school year. Before
we know it, we will be preparing for returning to school.
We will have two primary classes next year – Prep to Grade 2 and Grade 3 to 6. Miss Cook will be teaching
the P-2 class and Mrs Bound the Year 3-6 class. Miss Bull will be leading the Primary section of the school
next year.
Staffing for the secondary section of the school is still being finalised. Mr Luke Sherman is joining us and will
be teaching English, replacing Miss Dixon who has accepted a teaching role in Cobram. We are currently
recruiting a maths teacher and a physical education teacher. Mr Robins is taking a year off teaching next
year.
On the education support front, Jacob is returning to his University studies hence we will be looking to appoint someone into that role. Vanessa Campbell has accepted the canteen manager role for 2020.
There will be a ‘staggered start’ to school next year. Please check the starting dates for the different year
levels which are listed elsewhere in this newsletter.
Finally
Thank-you for your support of Hopetoun P-12 College in 2019. It has been a year of progress, a year of improvement and a year of achievement.
I hope you all have an enjoyable festive season and a wonderful holiday.

Mr Graeme Holmes
Principal

Check out Hopetoun
P-12 College
Facebook page

Congratulations to Ross Brown on winning the Parents Club Awards night raffle.
Thank you to all families who kindly donated to the hamper.

Monday 23rd of April at Lake Lascelles

